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HAWKE AND SHAFFER
VISITING WEEK- ENDERS HEARWomen and Men and
Dance Week End
As we write this the ghost of a grim ironic little smile
plays about the corners of our mouth






will this week- end be over- run with women girls matrons
maidens virgins and other undesirables
Sadly we realize that into the vortex of a mad social whirl
unparalleled in any other midwestern college will be plunged
a herd of guileless Kenyon men as Red Nichols torrid trum-
pet and his pennies will discharge over the heads of smartly
bedecked couples the wail of his Chant of the Weeds
Tears bestreaming our faces we consider the plight of
tne poor Kenyomtes lured by lusting females from the paths
of temperance and righteousness into the pitfalls of general
disorder
Dreary will be the hall- ways ordinarily resonant with
healthy profanity now to jangle with the strident voices and
iniquitous heel- clicks of unholy numbers of women
Horrible will be the program outlined by a crapulent fac
ulty and dance committee for the
first we are informed that
will be a faculty reception at the
They are requested to come
Keith Chalmers asks that all





The performance of Sinclair
Lewis It Cant Happen Here
Wednesday night added another
success to the Kenyon Dramatics
Chubs program for the 1938- 39 sea-
son The production was a revised
form of the WPA project play first
given in 1936 It was repeated at a
summer theatre in Coldsett this
past season with Sinclair Lewis
playing the major role of Doremus
a small town editor The story
aeals with his futile efforts against
i dictatorship in America The
iirst scene begins in a rather ordi-
nary manner but soon takes hold
of the audience and continues to
pick up mom an turn and witlh a
marked degree of success sustains
its listeners on a plane of emotion-
Hi tension Although the play lapses
into Lewis characteristic senti-
mentality it carries a great deal of
force
Eric Hawke identified with the
Dramatics Club for the past four
years turned out what is probably
his best interpretation of character
in the role of Doremus
The entire cast seemed to have
been carefully chosen and the gen-
eral interpretation of character was
good Several new men appeared
who give promise of later identifi-
cation with the Dramatics Club
Dale Shaffer made good again in
one of the best suited parts that
he has had in the past two years
Hugh Lawrence and Jim Heath a
newcomer did an excellent piece
of work in supporting Shaffer
Mrs Black added one more role
to her credit as a farmers wife and
Mrs P Titus and Mrs S McGowan
as daughter and friend respective-
ly of Doremus turned out credit-
able performances
As Julian Falck Tom Sawyer put
on one of his beat pieces of acting
The part was more suitable to Saw-
yer than his role in the last play
and he seemed to read his lines
with more conviction
John Cavender and George Mc-
Nary must both be commended
Cavender as Clarence Tubbs the
tmall town druggist was better
than he has been before McNarys
interpretation was somewhat rem-
iniscent of his part in Both Your
Houses
JOSEPH VINER Jr 38
KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
Joseph W Viner Jr of the class
of 38 and his twin- brother H Al-
len Viner were killed last week in
or automobile accident near their
parents home in Briarcliff Manor
N Y
Joseph Jr attended Kenyon last
year and was this year a student
in New York University
The accident accurred about
three miles from Briarcliff Manor
The automobile apparently skid-
ding on wet leaves swerved into a
ditch pinning its three occupants
cf the car in the wreckage A com-
panion of Joe Jr and his brother
was also killed in the crash All
three were dead when police after
two and a half hours of work re-
moved the bodies from the wreck-
age
ent students having classes at this hour will be excused
Friday noon the ordinarily limited fare at the Commons
will be reduced to practically nothing We will attempt if
our budget can stand it said Mrs Lillian Chard and Mildred
Kimble sometimes spoken of as the Bobsey twins to work
in an inadequate meal of crackers and milk
At 127 Friday afternoon the garrulous Dr James Brown
often called the voice of Annapolis by affectionate students
invites guests and visitors alike to attend an informal discus-
sion at his lodgings on The Stiff Back and Drawn- ln Abdo-
men or How I Escaped Plebe Duties at Annapolis
The Collegian has learned that Dr A M McNeille has
taken it upon himself to invite dates of the exclusive Alcove
table group to be his personal guests at the Faculty Table for
the unscheduled evening meal
Dr John Crowe Ransom will conduct at eight p m a
seminar in English which will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity for the visiting women to see the method of teaching
employed by learned professors in instructing their future
sons Since everyone will want to attend this extremely inter-
esting session the dance will not begin until one a m
Saturday meals will be served to guests and students all
day
RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED
Special restrictions of the College Discipline Committee
Governing Feminine Occupancy of Mens Quarters are stated
below
1 At 1000 oclock a bell will ring Just pay no attention
2 At 1200 oclock another bell will ring
3 At 215 by order of the committee a bell will be rung
Continued Under Off the
Tombstone
Gorman Jews Ilunl Hit
Nazi decrees hitting at German
Jews reached new highs this week
following the assassination of
Ernst vom Rath German embassy
secretary in Paris by Hersche
Grynszpan Jewish youth Jewish
youths were expelled from all uni-
versities and other Institutions of
higher learning Also Jews were
forbidden to sell on the Berlin
stock exchange and the Jewish
Automobile Club was banned A
fine of 40 million dollars was im-
posed upon the Jews as a direct
punitive measure Many countries
were known to be framing protests
regarding the severity of the Nazi
decrees United States Ambassa-
dor to Germany Hugh R Wilson
was recalled for conference indic-
ating that this country strongly
disapproves Germanys measures
C I O Spurns Peace
John L Lewis in Pittsburgh for
the first constitutional convene
tion of the C I O served blunt no-
tice that he would not accept
peace with the A F of L on their
terms At the same time he In-
sinuated that when and if unificat-
ino of the labor movement took
place it would be his Committee
for Industrial Organization and
not the A F of L which would
dictate the terms Nevertheless
the convention wildly acclaimed
President Roosevelts welcoming
message which requested an end of
the bitter dispute The President
reminded them that continuance of
the bitter fight between the CK
and the AFL can only lead to loss
of influence and prestige to all la-
bor
Ataturk To Inonu
Of considerable interest this
week has been the aftermath of
President Kamal Ataturk of Tur-
key Many observers had believed
that Ataturks death would mean
the dissolution of the Turkish
state as it had been under his rule
To date however there have been
little or no signs of internal decay
As his successor the Turkish Na-
tional Assembly appointed Ismet
Inonu who has been premier un-
der Ataturk for thirteen of the fif-




Tuesday night soon after mid-
night Charles Freiburger of
Grosse Point Michigan a fresh-
man at Kenyon College accidentall-
y wounded himself while cleaning
a target pistol The bullet penetrat-
ed the tip of the lung
Freiburger was taken at once by
fellow students to Mercy hospital
where he was attended by Dr John
C Drake The wound was not seri-
ous and Freiberger will be back






















Although the enrollment of the
college is larger this year than
previously and although the teach-
ing staff has been increased consid-
erably the budget for editing the
1940 Reveille remains at the same
figure allowed for the production
of last years book The sum ap-
propriated from the Student As-
sembly fee is scarcely sufficient to
cover engraving and printing
costs said Charles McKinley Re-
veille editor
There is no allowance in the
budget for photography this year
and the staff of the yearbook re-
grets that it must collect the pho-
tography costs of their individual
pictures from members of the sen-
ior and junior classes It is im-
perative that these charges be col-
lected before Thanksgiving holi-
days in order to meet current bills
Sophomore and freshman group
pictures will be taken shortly after
the Thanksgiving recess and it
is hoped that organizations which
expect to be represented in the
yearbook will have made their se-
lection of new members by that
time
Gratifying headway is being
made by the staff and already more
than a third of the photographic
copy to be used is in the bands of
the engraver
Mr Andrew Stofan photograph-
er will be on the Hill again short-
ly after Thanksgiving week- end to
take portraits of the seniors and
juniors whose pictures have not
yet been taken Notices will be
posted on the bulletin boards and
appointments will be made to avoid
conflicts with class schedules
Describing the Non- intervention
Committee as an incredible insti-
tution Mr Brown said it was an
open breach of international law
and custom and that it had been
designed and operated to enable
the fascists to overcome the recog-
nized democratic government The
Spanish war had long been an in-
ternational war in a civil war
frame- work and had been used by
Hitler and Mussolini as a testing
ground for the armaments which
they intend to use later against
the other democracies
Mr Brown quoted catagorical
statements by Hitler that he had
no territorial ambitions within Eu-
rope no designs upon the Austri-
ans and that he would in no cir-
cumstances fight against Czecho-
slovakia These statements were a
measure of the total worthlessness
of Nazi pledges But the speak-
er went on the four arch traitors
of history Chamberlain Bonnet
Simon and Hoare have now re-
duced the worth of British and
French pledges to the same abyss-
Continued on Page 4
Guests Who Will Dance
Tonight At 11 00
A torrid trumpet wailing to a
crowded dance floor The rhyth-
mic strains of a familiar theme
song The Wail of the Wind play-
ed on a muted trumpet and Red
Nichols and his Pennies will have
returned to Kenyon after an ab-
sence of a year Red will offer a
brand of music which coupled with
the advantages of the most exclu-
sive dance hall in the state Peirce
Hall Commons and graced by a se-
lection of a most desirable onehu- ndred
and fifty feminine guests
make up by far the outstanding
collegew- eekend dance in the mid-
dle west
Nichols band will play from 11
til 5 for the Friday formal and
the orchestra of Bobby Masters of
Marion Ohio will furnish music
for Saturdays tea dance from 4 to
6 and informal dance from 9 to 12
One hundred and fifty feminine
guests are expected to arrive on
the campus some time Friday and
will remain until Sunday after-
noon
Saturday classes will be dismiss-
ed
A buffet luncheon will be served
in the Commons on Friday night
during the dance
Fraternity parties will both pre-
cede the Friday dance and take
place Saturday morning and after-
noon
Little or no sleep is expected by
anyone
Carnegie Klusic Set
To Be Ready For Use
After Thanksgiving
Due to the fact that the Ladies
Lounge will have to be used dur-
ing dance week- end said Dr Chas
Burner head of the college music
committee The Carnegie Music
set will probably not be ready for
use until after Thanksgiving
Meanwhile a cabinet is to be made
which will contain the library of
books and scores which accompany
the set
It should be noted that the rec-
ords in the set do not deal entirely
with classical music It is true that
there are a great many complete
symphonies and operas but there
are also many lighter works which
should prove of especial interest
Kenyon men should particularly
enjoy Carl Sandburgs rendition of
the Foggy Foggy Dew Another
popular record should be the Ben-
ny Goodman Gene Krupa and Ted-
dy Wilson trio playing Who
from Sonny Included in the set
are a record of Louis Armstrong
playing the St Louis Blues a
Duke Ellington record and George
Gershwins Rhapsody in Blue
There are also several Negro spir-
ituals sung by Paul Robeson Of
historical interest are the 13th cen
tury English dances the 15th cen-
tury French chansons the Greelt
and Jewish holy music and several
Caruso records
Reed Christian Nash
And Ayres Are I R C
Columbus Delegates
Kenyon International Relations
Club delegates Norman Reed R
H Nash Paul Avers and R C
Christian met last Friday through
Sunday with students from Ohio
Kentucky and Went Virginia at Co-
lumbus The purpose ut the con-
ference was to broaden the nation-
nl Ideas of members into interna-
tional thinking There were 150
delegates from thirty colleges in at-
tendance
The conference was divided into
three sections or panel discussions
concerning present day problems
These discussions were The Am-
erican Foreign Policy The Far
Mast Question and The Effect of
the Munich Conference on World
Politics
Next year the conference will be
held at Berea College Berea Ken-
tucky Mr Reed plans to attend
anoher conference at Marshall
College during the Christimas Sea-
son This conference at Hunting-
ton West Virginia will be a much
smaller group than the one at Co-
lumbus
three days
at 1000 Friday morning there
Cottage for all visiting dates
unescorted President Gordon
members of the faculty be pres
Henderson Sonenfield
And Shubin Win In
First 38 Flying Meet
The annual Fathers Day Intra-
Club Air Meet and Steak Party
was held at the college airport last
Saturday
The meet was limited to spot
landing events by lack of time and
scarcity of airplanes Only six club
members competed due to a tech-
nicality in the federal laws and
then the schedule of events was
not completed However team A
composed of Henderson Sonen-
field and Shubin roundly trounc-
ed team B made up of Legg El-
liot and Hoffman as far as the
meet went
The party held after the meet
in the hangar had beer steaks
and buns in large quantities Sev-
eral members of the faculty at-
tended as well as the club mem-
bers and a few of their fathers
The little explosion which start-
ed it all was heard only by the
handful of Japanese soldiers who
were there to cause it but the
echoes are still resounding around
the world In defiance of the new
system a precedent had been set
up for gangsterdom in internation-
al affairs What Simons policy will
cost Britain in treasure and the
world in lives is beyond computa-
tion for the sum is still piling up
Based on this precedent and in
direct line of descent from it came
Mussolinis conquest of Ethiopia
and the Spanish civil war
The speaker devoted some time
to describing the effects of these
last developments upon the imper-
ial communications of the old es-
tablished empires Since the Fas-
cist powers now virtually domin-
ate the Mediterranean and the
Iberian peninsula British imperial
trade routes have been thrown
away he said The only part of
them which remain relatively free
from interference is the route to
Montreal in the summer when
the ice is open
PEACE TO END PEACE DECLARES HARRISON BROWN
RAT RACING IN TUB
UPSETS POETS CALM
Douglass House was thrown into
utter confusion early this week by
a large vicious racing rat This
nasty creature raced all over the
hath tub The student body of
Kenyon in a popular front vote
gave thanks to the rat for disclos-
ing the fact that Douglass House
has a bath tub contrary to general
college practise
E J Jackson 03 Dies
Emmett J Jackson 09 of Day-
ton Ohio has been elected vice
president of the National Associa-
tion of Better Business Bureaus
He formerly was Police Judge of
Lima Ohio
NEXT COLLEGIAN WILL
BE OUT ON DEC
by Mr Brown as a sort of club of
nations each member of which
agreed to use its military force on-
ly for the purpose of keeping peace
in the international community
and only then after all the other
peace machinery had broken down
This uew system was not ser-
iously challenged until 1931 Mr
Brown went on to explain Then
what had been considered the in-
credible happened A leading mem-
ber of the club stepped out of line
and shot up a neighbor By the
rape of Manchuria in 1931 Japan
stole territory of a fellow member
as large as France and Germany
combined It was the exact equiv-
alent of a holdup by gangsters
and the Japanese military were en-
abled to get away with this frontal
attack on the new peace system
through the attitude of the great
powers and almost with the con-
nivance of Sir John Simon British
foreign minister
The second World War began
that September evening when the
Japanese created the Mukden in
cident he speaker declared
happenings of the past few weeks
will have such far reaching conse-
quences that the most experienced
commentators have not yet been
able to envisage them all
Munich will affect the personal
lives of every living person from
Murmask to Melbourne said Mr
Brown
Insisting that important politi-
cal events never take place in a
vacuum the speaker sketched the
chain of which Munich was the cli-
max and the logical development
Before the World War ex-
plained Mr Brown there existed
no organized peace system unless
the term system be applied to
the Pax Britannica by which the
British navy acted as a sort of self-
appointed policeman
After the World War this phase
had ended and the problem which
confronted world statesmanship
was therefore to fill the vacuum
left by the disappearance of the
Pax Britannica This attempt
was made by what was known as
the collective security system of
the League of Nations described
BRIGGS THREE COLEGIAN
Mr Harrison Brown came to
Kenyon under the auspices of
the Larwill Foundation and
was sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations Club He is a
well known journalist who has
spent long periods in England
France Nazi Germany and all
of Continental Europe as well
as in the far east from where
he is recently returned
Describing the Munich agree-
ment as a betrayal of unprecedent-
ed nature Harrison Brown declar-
ed that if the British people knew
what fate this agreement had pre-
pared for them Chamberlain and
Is accomplices instead of being
acclaimed as saviors would have
been lodged in the Tower of Lon-
don awaiting trial and executionfr high treason
T16 speaker declared that the
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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Off the Tombstone
Continued from Page 1
and gentlemen will be requested to stop whatever they are do-
ing and do something else
4 At 230 visiting women will be required to line up m
front of Old Kenyon at which time Mr Gilbert T Hoag Dean
of the College will call the roll Thereafter the girls will be
dismissed
5 All men whose dates come from outside circle whose
radius is more than 100 miles or whose diameter is more than
200 or vice- versa will be excused from Monday and Tuesday
Reasons Why Germany Would
Not Have Gone To War




There was great discontent in
the rank and file of the German
Army
There had been sabotage in
the Seigfreid Line Germanys
counterpart of the French Mag-
inot Line The Germans ad-
mitted executing 10 men which
means they probably executed
50
Great numbers of deserters
were escaping to France And
in accord with an old custom of
sending back the uniforms of
deserters to the army from
which they deserted Germany
was receiving lots of uniforms
This has been quite a week for
sports Notre Dame is still lm
beaten and the Mystery of the na
lions big upsets of the nasi two
months is still unsolved Joe Louis
has been found another victim in
John Henry Lewis his bosom bml
and dusky opponent recently re-
cruited from the light heavy ranks
In his last appearance in the light
heavy class John Henry was mon-
acled the Chocolate Drop Anything
can happen when a Brown Bomber
and a Chocolate Drop mix it up
Anyhow Louis can go back to his
chicken house and the other Lewis
to his chicken farm and together
live happily ever after
Up in Canton they are still tell-
ing the story about the rivalry a
few years back between the Canton
Bull Dogs and the Massillon pr-
ofessional football team It seems
that there was a big fat rookie
playing for the Bull Dogs at tackle
and in the back field was the orig
imil triple threat man Jim Thorpe
In the first play of the game the
quarter back called the nlav
Robert Sonenheld 39 Editor
Theodore S Cobbey 40 Associate Editor
Jack Barlow 40 Sports Editor
J W Clarke Assistant Editor
Hallock Hoffman Assistant Editor
Donald Young Assistant Editor
Robert A Mitchell Jr 39 Business Manager
George McMullin 40 Circulation Manager
Jack Mallett 41 Advertising Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 Advertising Manager
Charles Sherk 42 Advertising Manager
Fall Dance Expenses 19363- 738
This expense account has been issued by the College
Treasurer as an explanation of the dance expenses questioned
in last weeks Collegian 1936 and 37 expenses were actual
costs of the dances 1938 is listed as a budget of estimated ex-
penses for the dance this week- end
Budget
fall dance fall dance fall dance
classes provided that no more than two lab cuts and one lec-
ture cut per day are necessary if the student is carrying 22
hours work exclusive of physical education and romance lan-
guages or in case of serious illness or death from any one or
more of the following causes
a Stoppage of the heart
b Bullets in the brain
c Shortage of wind to breathe with
d Amputation of the members including the head
e Refusal of the blood to circulate
6 Everyone who has not received a pink receipt to-
gether with a purple duplicate indicating full and impartial
payment of the bill issued by the treasurers office covering
extra- curricular activities over the week- end and not exclud-
ing Badmington must call at the book store and procure a
yellow visa from Miss Dunham in order to be admitted to the
dance
7 New difficulty having arisen in connection with the
purchase of liquor in Mount Vernon by Kenyon students ne-
gotiations are under way whereby provision will be made for
a general hegira to Columbus where the ban is not yet in
The Nazis in Germany today
are breeding a sub- race men
and women to be automatons
not to think I have heard
from newsmen who have
talked to captured Germans in
Spanish prisons who have said
proudly We dont think The
Fuehrer thinkseffect
WISE LIKE AN OWL WELLESLEY GAL
The United States today is
the only country in the world
w- here people can find out if
they want to what actually is
happening throught the world
1936
Orchestra 70000





Peirce Hall punch meal for
orchestra 4450
Kenyon College labor watch-











Incredible things happen to-
day After six years of stupend-
ous taxation for armaments
Mr Hoare- Belisha English war
minister actually confessed to
the House of Commons the oth-
er day that there were less than
one hundred anti- aircraft guns
around London that among
these many had missing sights
or wrong calibre shells sup-
plied that in fact barely thirty
of them were in working order
This after bleeding the coun-
try white by taxation for arma-
ments and nobody has demand-
ed his indictment
Fraternal bond is theoretical
Reputed well but scarcely prac-
tical




Into depths of sweet reflections
Through more thoughts of her
projections
Still many the case of violation
Either by one or mass coition
Not literally my friends believe
you me
But heed my warning lest you
see
Your wench without her man
thats you
Instead youre last in motley
crew
Fall dance incites tne wolves to
howl
Im for Columbus wise like an
owl
through to tackle and warned the
lnt boy to move out of his way
after he opened the hole so as
not to jam up the play as he was
pretty large Anyhow they got
things straightened out finally and
the play was called Few men will
deny that Big Jim was not a hard
runner and consequently that fat
boy was a little slow in running
on through the hole as interfer-
ence and was viciously smacked
hard on the rear and covered over
by the big Indian and knocked a-
lmost as cold as that December day
The next three quarters of the hall
game the fat boy was one of the
most vicious of any of the pla-
yers on the field and he and Jim
Thorpe murdered a defenseless
Massillon team
The Kenyon Klan by their exam-
ple of last week in sponsoring such
a fine Fathers Day program have
shown that they too have awak-
ened from their early season sleep
The Dads enjoyed a fine football
game for the second lialf and a
splendid smoker with speeches that
were enjoyed by the college asa
whole We regret that space pre-
vents printing each in full The
Dads will be a long while forge-
tting such a week- end and it should
do much to hold and cement their
interest in Kenyon and bringthem
down to the Hill more often
Heres another puzzle out of the
1936 analysis of Kenyon Col-
lege labor etc
Cost of 2 men at 900
Cost of 1 man at 600
Cost of 6 men at 350
Cost of deputy
Beds for orchestra erec-






Listen my child and I shall recite
All that Ive managed to learn to-
night
Cut of one ear and into the other
Words that would offend the heart
of my mother
Scandalous tales of erring young
men
Kicked out of college but back in
again
Preaching the ways of the way-
ward life
Theres nothing that rhymes with
life but strife
They tempt the boys from their
books with a ruse
To fill them up with a lot of booze
And tell them about the thrills of
flying
When all the time theyre really
lying
Their tales are fishy tall as sin
Flavored with jiggers of rum and
gin
Leaving out sickness and cold
theyre apter
To praise the anti- gravity adapter
The thousands of dollars invested
in Beech
Dont bring the coveted trophies in
reach
Bendix and Thompson are never
suggested
And Seversky is left unmolested
But shekels fell on Donald Q
And paper- trafung was the clue
These men lure you from your sta-
tion
Into paths of aviation
And when some sucker really as-
pires
They fly upside down to save the
tires
And now my child youve heard
the bunk
Get back to your books before you
If the Nazi regime were ab-
solutely wiped out today it
would take two generations for
the German people to recover
from the cultural degredation
of racism to which they have
been subjected
There are many in Germany
today who hope for war be-
cause it is the only chance they





DONT MX SATS DHAKE
1937
Cost of 2 men at 900
Cost of 1 man at 600




To cover the following items
Assembling stand etc
Moving tables putting up cur-
tain
Remove stand return chairs
etc
Outside men parking polic-












Tpe SSletlh Probably never went to a party without a farthin-gale which in our day would be
ilirra B1ringr f0Y1 b an ornamenit for the hair ca hoop
Ooca- rte flel16 k- piece e a suit of underwear2 hurey rlg ttiUTv kW ttatvitv im1 rb Sth Century c 7th Century d 6thenUy e 4th Century No
navelitSaW 3 walking acrofi the street with a biretta he would
hil nJis hCad b in his mnith c around his neck d onhis nose e on a chain f in his pui- se No
Viwdr0uwient J1 down the street and topped infronVof a store
nfnthiC2epSy a wlllkl Probably be standing in front of an S arher shop c painit store d jewelrystore No
5 tVbe a70 Std Wlee 0ne ell0lgh yu womld find the clepsydra
rolorSltpfrttiniitStrUmnt b razor c water- clock dcoloi tesiter e type of water- sprinkler NoSriSedlesHe aretw f them should beTound on ex-hibitionh in only two olf Mie following cities
VnU aiWDia lI1ndon Washing- ton D C d Newe Paris fc Berlin g Home No
Hnri Vhfi Vamous women wen Beau- ice Lillie goes home to Eng-la d she is known among social circles as
pfli111 p- incess Beatrice c Mrs Boughton- Leighfda TrtvtV Vady e that American woman No
10ywod0 kw thf answer to that one you ought to knowh t t
0W- d PeeJ has a1 but one of Ule following meaningsnsVnvl ri ti V a st0kade o a fortified residence d a
5925
If you want to party and play
dont go to Medical School was
the advice given by Dr John Drake
at the third meeting of the Pre-
Medical Club last Monday evening
The two just dont mix Unravel-
ing from this statement Dr Drake
related many personal experiences
that he had in Medical School and
indirectly implied the grind that
pre- medical students have in wait
for them On further questioning
however Dr Drake revealed that
all was not hopeless for the clin-
ical work in the fourth year might
allow an occasional show or party
possibly one every two months
The rest of the meeting was tak-
en up with discussing possible pro-
jects that the club might work on
during the forthcoming year It was
finally decided that arrangements
would be made with the library to
have a shelf set aside for prem- edical
students and to be equipped
with their selections
In closing Dr Drake informed
the members of the club that he
would be able to secure some in-
teresting and vital films of unusual
operations to present at the next
club meeting He also announced
that members of the club soon will
be permitted to attend some of his







Cost of 2 men at 900 8 p m-
530 a m
Cost of 1 man at 600
Cost of 6 men at 350
Cost of deputy





9 a ij Vhi j 7 w a neei- oarrow Nonewspapers should know that Edouard HerroU is7250
Dear Editor
I was so impressed by the fine
surrealistic poetry of Messrs Mc-
Dowell and Nerber that I wrote a
little jit of my own I think Im aw-








snLrfenmleh1 ranee Mayor of Lyon c French amb-
asr1nL tUtt S J Mlll1aer of the Paris Opera Houselances most famous clown Noin iLrpTYi1- 6 y61 to Ulat one you may or may nt knowthat I- ianz Xaver Hitter von Kpp is the name ofa
i f 0erman minister to the Vaaioan staite b a recently exeed tM- man spy c Adolph Hitlers arch enemy d Hitlers
1 1
12
Ivinst Lubitsch noted cinema director recently made news by
Virnf- hs flrNt Jwife b retiring permanently c an-nouncingf the birth of a daughter d shooting his wifes mother
The next time you make a mistake and say to err is human thanksfor the original saying should be given toa William Shakespeare b Christopher Marlowe c Alex
Chm- beHan vSl e Jhn Milton f NevileKtJcij n t siciciTiitif 11 i vft i n u t i i i1 Z c5cutlnat 11 10 mancthe best n v t- i mp- tedi you couici neipa lot DVlW doing without your supper b standing on your head for anhour c wearing no clcfflies d keeping on vour hat e
stiffSdrink Ul KU sloppine UV yur ears S takiigi No
14 Yama is as you will soon discover the name of aa luiifalo b Hindu deity c sweet potato d oriental dancee dance from the movie Carefree f game of cards Noin II you were sent for a laiuern you could correctly bring back all butone of the following items
t a light b a cupola c a cage d a fish e fly
K Dont ever let any body caloh you mispronotnvcing the word cupolavnu may already know that it is nrnnniincffl
The American Medical Association having shown a vio-
lent fondness for dictating medical progress might profitably
turn its attention to a problern as urgent as that of socialized
medicine the education and training of its future members
We distinguish between education and training they fail to
The education of a professional man should take place before
he enters the period of training Training as carried on in
the present welter of scientific techniques provides the student
with the skills to carry on his trade but not with the balance
The University education is supposed to accomplish that to
some degree But under the present system the premedical
student is nothing but a laboratory mole during his entire four
years of college
Consider the so- called minimum requirements of our lead-
ing medical schools Four years of chemistry theoretically
never more than two afternoons a week often in practice
three Preferably two years of physics and two of biology
each with a heavy schedule of lab hours A man carrying such
a schedule is constantly in and out of the lab and when he
isnt there his thoughts are grimily buried in the next experi-
ment The medical schools argue that this is only a taste of the
real thing and necessary as preparation Even if this were so
it would be of doubtful value The technique a student acquires
in the rapid survey courses he passes through is negligible
The fact is that these courses are extremely lengthy and time
da KEWipa- Unw b KCXjp- uhlah c kooP- OLLalikewipa- LiAH No
consuming and withal very amateurish
Medicine is fond of calling itself an art This presupposes
a knowledge of things not immediately related to the prac-
tice of the art yet which are fundamental to anything which
is to be more than a barely efficient practice of it The potential
doctors mind needs sstretching more than anyone elses Oth-
erwise he becomes rapidly stratified in his own special knowl-
edge and never lifts his head Such a doctor practicing what
is supposedly the most human of the professions is himself
an impoverished human being Too often this begins to hap-
pen while he is still in college buried in a maze of half di-
gested technical knowledge
To counteract it the premedical curriculum should be
given a thorough revision The student should have at least two
years of both Latin and Greek A glance through Grays An-
atomy will indicate how heavily medical nomenclature de-
pends on Latin roots A course in mathematics should be a re-
quisite and one in the history of medicine It would be well
for him to reflect on the fact that Egyptian medicine save for
the surgical techniques was as able as ours A fundamental
course in English literature should be enough to stimulate
him to get the rest for himself Then a thorough course in com-
position to resist the inroads of the technical jargon he will
later absorb and to give him some human grace A perfected
curriculum of this sort may enable him to resist degenera-
tion into highly paid mechanic
If you are up on your current events vnu should know that Marseilleandranee recently had a fire tihat did about f 1500000 in damageyou should a- lso know that the city was saved from further damage




spraying the city with water from fire- boat hoses c placing wetblankets on house- roofs in the pnth of the fire d reviving theold- fashioned bucket- brigade NoSpoiikiiigr of disasters and remembering the Japanese- Chinese wartlont be amazed to learn that in the World War Japans total lossof human lives amounted to
J200n b uln c 1000 d 300 e 33000 O1001 No
Now thaf winter is arriving you should know that FarmlligtoMaine and Milford Connecticut are the centers for one of the fo-llowing indusitries
a woolen underwear h overcoats c gloves d electricheaters el furnaces f ear- muffs NoYou had better know the answer to Mint onestinn n n- vn can ans
10
20
wer this one and say how many years ago Uiev were lnenteda 100 b S3 C 64 d SI e 43 f 21 No
Answers to these 20 questions will be found printed elsewhere In the
Collegian
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CHALK TALK MIDDLE KENYOH SOUTH
LEONARD VEE FOR CUP




CHAPPY HE WANTS TO




ITS FROM JACV T- f SCV
WE AET IN CAllFCSNiA
HE SAvf HE HOPES TO
SEE US
k
AGAIN hm- m I t- ETECTp A RIVAL
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Middle Kenyon often a brides-
maid but never a bride in recent
intramural sports competition will
try again next week this time for
the soccer trophy The Middle Ken-
yon boys gained the playoff spot
by winning a close game from Mid-
dle Leonard Tuesday afternoon by
a score of 2- 1 The South Leonard
team will provide opposition and
do heir best to add to their lead
on the permanent trophy Although
the 8- 0 victory scored by South
Leonard over the Middle Hanna
team is proof of a powerful attack
the defense of the Middle Kenyon
team is a tough proposition with
Puffer playing goal The finals are
expected to produce the best play
of the series
570G 13 QMA
Ohio ConlVreurp srah ag Olierlin
beats Kenyon by two touchdowns
Wittenberg boats the Lords by four
and takes Denison in tow by a cou-
ple of markers Denison beats Ol-
ierlin by five and Wittenberg beats
Oberlin by three points ail of which
makes Kenyon look notoriously bad
on pass defense
Fencing seems to be either an
awfully easy sport or else a very
worthwhile sport The latter of
course is the logical answer
There has been a remarkable turn
out Last week upon watching the
foil handlers I was amazed at the
amount of stamina needed the
agility and the thought required
This may be another of Kenyons
useful sport programs
An Associated Press release of
last week tells of the amazing foot-
ball prowess of George Stirnweiss
a former Fordham prep gridder
who now is sparking for North
Carolinas frosh Some one asked
Jimmy Crowley Fordham mentor
about him and how unusual it
was that he should be at North
iCV BO T NOT AT ALL A FELLOW WHO APPRECIATES
WITBERG TROUNCES
KENYONSQUAD 26- 0
Olin Elliott And May See
Last Football Activity
Before a largo and enthusiastic
pads day gathering Wittenbergs
13ig Red team swept a valiant and
fisliting Kenyon team before it to
lime of 2fi
trouncing Emil Iisak
triple threat star of the visitors
was the deciding factor in deter-
mining the better team his returnj-
ug of punts his end runs were
constant threats Especially his
jie shot passes to Rankin stood
out
Although the visiting team was
superior in all phases of play the
Kenyon passing attack was a cont-
inual threat to the Stobbsmen as
evidenced by the first down statist-
ics the visitors chalking up eight
to the Lords seven
Playing important parts for the
last time were Capt Olin Chuck
May long a stellar guard Bill Ell-
iott a driving dynamo if there
ever was one and Bob Legg a
hard- luck halfback who gave his
all when in playing shape
OH A R A
SMOKER
WELL IVE
PRINCE AL3ERT RATES AS HIGH WITH AAE
AS THE MAN WHO INTRODUCED HIM TO IT












WELL I THINK SOONER OR LATER
JACK WOULP HAVE DISCOVERED R AS
vvnu j w
TEASIj
V AILREAPyF Dy EXTRA MILPNESS FOR HIMSELF 9Carolina instead of Fordham uni-
versity
Mr Crowley replied that we
just asked wavers on him Prob-
ably more truth than fiction More
than one major league athletic or-
ganization has lost a future star
in the minors
IIIrnMIII11MlirMllllltllll1llIl11NIIlll1lJlilllllllllMltBllMllllIIMIIllll
KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC CO J
I COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES
I AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS 1
I 6 South Main St I
I Mt Vernon Ohio 1
IM GLAD I STARTED IN WITH A GRAND VI W
TOBACCO PRINCE ALBERT PACKS RIGHT f x fe
FOR COOLER MELLOVVSK SMOKING- ITS VrlWlTHAT SPECIAL CUT THERES NO OTHER f iJJ W
I SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert If f I I H lityou dont find it the mellowest tastiest pipe to i 1 J
4
w
1 bacco you ever smoked return the pocket tin m s
U with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any f M 4 i j
v time within a month from this date and we will v f A v
Sif refund full purchase price plus postage f r f
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THE WONDER BAR
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
V HIST l- y iK V 0 H K K V w 11
11lllltllllltlinillllllUIIIinilllUIIIII1lllllllllllllililIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIllllll11
I WHERE EVERYBODY MEETS I
A GOOD PLACE TO DINE I
i Pete G- ost Prop i
I 202 S Main Street Mt Vernon Ohio I
lillllillllllilillllllllllliilillilllllliliiliiitiiiiiiiiiilniiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Whatever Your Needs I
Might Be You can f
Do Better at
Knox Countys Greatest Store
I DOWDS- RUDIN
Mt Vernon Ohio 2
R V HEADINGTON







PRESTONE ZERONE ALCOHOL f
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Kalferirs 1
Linco Tires and Tubes
iTlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllliilillilliiliiliiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinlilliiliiliiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiir
With the football season officiall-
y over Kenyon s sport followers
turn their hopeful eye on the comi-
ng basketball season and Rosse
Hall will supplant Benson Bowl
until the arrival of spring sports
Coacn Hafeii caiteu first practice
for varsity basketball men Novem-
ber 16
Coach Hafeii will have eight seas-
oned varsity men returning from
last year Owen Reeder S Cbubb-
ick ioanes Bernstein Frosser
Itudge and Olin Along with these
men will be a number of sopho-
mores who showed their ability
last year on the freshman squad
Coach Hafeii feels certain that
lie will have at least ten men of
itoost equal ability fighting for
iliose five top positions
Even with this keen competition
asuriug the team of at least five
competent first stringers and plenl-
y of reserves the season will be
no easy one
Wooster and Capital are pred-
icted to be stumbling blocks for
the Kenyon team as they were last
year Muskingum another rival
in last years schedule will also
be a threat Ashland is said to have
a crop of sophomores coming up
who as freshmen displayed except-
ional talent Denison Oberlin and
Otterbein are bound to do well this
year The latter two handed Keny-
on unexpected defeats last year
TEN KENYON SWILIfERS
TO MAKE FLORIDA TRIP
thii modern i liquid
to youii aihvis






English fox- hound in minia-
ture Solid and big for his
inches true beagle has the
long- wearinglook of the hound
that can last in the chase One
of the oldest breeds in history
close to the original breed
of hounds U Sv standards
specify 15 inches maximum
height any true hound color
AND SO IS HE
W
acceptable
Following a precedent set last
year ten Kenyon students will att-
end the swimming clinic at Fort
Lauderdale Florida this winter
About ten men will go and pay
their own expenses Although the
boys who attend the meet go with
no official connection with the col-
ege nevertheless it is an excell-
ent opportunity for those swim-
mers in college who can afford it
Last year over sixty colleges and
universities were represented at
Hie clinic which consists of class-
es and exhibitions as well as in-
tersectional meets The greatest
advantage of the plan said Coach
Charles Imel is that each man
fets a chance to get pointers from
a number of other coaches while






warning stage of nerve strain Will- power
silences the instinct to pause and rest
And yet jittery ragged nerves are a dis-
tinct handicap Dont let your nerves get
that way Learn to ease the strain occasion-
ally Let up light up a Camel Its such a
pleasant effective way to rest your nerves
a brief recess mellow w ith the pleasure
of a Camels mildness and ripe rich taste
Yes no wonder smokers say Camels cnsllirr
tobaccos are so soothing to the nerves
frazzling pace of these fast- movingTHEtimes doesnt mean a thing in the life
of the dog Although his complex high-
keyed nervous system closely resembles our
own when the dog feels his nerves tire he
settles down relaxes as the beagle hound
above is doing That is instinctive with the
dog We are not so likely to break nerve
tension before it gets our nerves upset We
drive on We worry Ambition and deter-
mination push us on and on past the
Theyve learned as millions have lo give nerves relief they





Us Mix Your Favorite Drink
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J SniolvC f pucks a
V v i
i W1 In nil 4
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In the heart of the Congo




were an important item in
Mrs Denis 42000- tnilc
trek She says Such ven-
tures can be quite nerve
straining but its my rule
to pause frequently I let






It Its Drug Store Item
We Have It for Less
MILLERS Cut Rate




Gambier Ohio Smokers find Camels Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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BROWN LECTURES France This war would appeal to
Mussolini because it would enable
him to grab the land comprising
his new Roman Empire Hitler
could obtain South Africa
the- wordIS
r
AnswerN To Twenty Quefltion
J o a hoop skirt
2 Ul tlth century
3 a on his head
L d jewelry store
c water- clock
8 b London and d Xew
Voi- k
7 d Liidy Peel
V f a whcel- barrow
l lj Mavor of Ivnn
10 ul Hitlers bud
11 U Announcing the birth of
a daughter
12 c Alexander Pope
a doing without your sup-per
11 Ul Hindu deity
13 a brush
HI b KOOpuh- ah
17 a shipping fire- engines into
the town on railway flatcais
IS dSOO
lri f ear- muffs
a ti4
es is the one which will be most
likely to come about
1 Hitler and Mussolini may over-
play their hands and bring about
the downfall of Chamberlain and
Daladier In this case a govern-
ment headed by Winston Churchill
would probably be set up Church-
ill and his party would have to
change the foreign policy of Eng-
land and this might easily result
in war within 12 months
2 The Four Power Pact might
well develop into a coisortium for
the eventual attack of Russia I
dont believe that England or
France would dare to go so far as
to actually send soldiers to the
front in this war for fear of the
opinion of their own people but I
do believe that they would encour-
age and finance it But military ex-
perls agree that Russia is too large
and powerful for any nation to
ever have a short war with her
And the only kind of a war that
can make the fascist party happy
Is a short one with quick victories
If this second deyelopment occurs
the probable result would be a lull
followed by a war of attrition
3 For these reasons and since
Hitler and Mussolini are convinced
that the democracies are decadent
they might turn their guns toward
the west and attack England and
Continued from Pae 1
m- j1 depths an that of the Nazis
Harrison Brown made three
main contentions
1 There was virtually no risk of
war at Munich tor Hitler and Mus-
solini went to the meeting in panic
lest the- ir bluff he called In this
respect the speaker gave instances
of internal conditions in Germany
and Italy tending to show that war
would have been suicide for the
fascists
2 War is now inevitable in Eu-
rope and the speaker claimed that
this was the first time he had ever
mado that statement iu regard to
the European situation
3 The Munich agreement was
not an example of British mud-
dling but a deliberate surrender
to fascism in order to save Hitler
and Mussolini from collapse and
as a step toward putting the rest
of Europe under similar fascist re-
gimes
Mr Brown went on to give some
indications of what the future
might mean for the world There
are I believe three main possibili-
ties he said But I do not be-
lieve that they are the only ones
nor that nothing else could hap-
pen to take their place However












A Mt Vernon Owned Store if clJkillful is the word that best describesChesterfields cantbeco- pied blendIt is the RIGHT COMBINATION ofmild ripe home- grown and aromatic
Turkish the worlds best cigarette
tobaccos that makes Chesterfield
different from all- other cigarettes
WINTERS ON THE WAY










And its the skillful blending
of these tobaccos with each other
for flavor for aroma for
mildness and for taste that has
made Chesterfield the cigarette
in which millions of smokers find











the blend that cant be copied
a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
worlds best cigarette tobaccosSANDWICHES SOFT DKINKSBEER TO TAKE OCT
GENES
PATH CAFE
Gambler Ohio Copyright 1938 Liggett Myirs Tobacco Co




I COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 1
TODD DRAPER




f Wisner Restaurant and Hotel I






I HARRY A BLUE I
I A A A GARAGE SERVICE 1
Towing Service Day or Night I
SPECIALIZED MOTOR AND CARBURETOR SERVICE 1
S 11 South Mulberry St
itaiiaiiaiiaijaiiaiiaiiiManaiiaijaiiBiiiiiaiiBiiiiianiiiiiiiiiciiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiaiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiaiiiiisiiiiriMaiia
naiiaMBMaiiaMaiiaiianaiiaiiaiiaiiaMaitBiiaKaKaiiaiiaiiaiiBiiaiiaiiaiiaLjiiiaiiaiiairiiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaKaiiajiaHaiaiiaiiaiiauaLiaitaiixiaSafeTAXI
900 TPt TTc Ptotiovo Vnim rn- m T- w TTTii
Insured
Public Square Mt Vernon 1
tMfllltlMinilIHIIllllllllltlllIIIIHIlll1linilllltllllllliniMIIIIIIIIinilllllllIIIIIIIMlllllllllll
I COLLEGE LAUNDRY
I 2 Day Service
ROY OLDS East Wing j
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Sodas Candy Cigarettes Fountain Service Frosted Malted Milk 10c
I The Red White Store
ROWLEYS
5 Fruits Dairy Products Groceries and Meats
Express Laundry Service Student Supplies
a At Your Service Ask George or Jim
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Work Gym Credit Off
1 Get In Trim for Intramurals
And Have a Good Time at t




A BETTER PLACE TO EAT j
315 S Main Mt Vernon Ohio
riiaiiBiJBiiBuBiiaiiaiiaiiBiiBijaMaiianBiiaiiaiiaiiaiiajiaiiaiLauaiianaiBnaiiaiiaiiaiiajiaiiaiiaiaijaiaiiaiiaiiaLaLaiiaiiaiiaiian
FIRESTONE TIRES 1
BATTERIES AUTO SUPPLIES I




I HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
THREE BARBERS
7 E Gambier St f
s Mt Vernon Ohio
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115 W High Street










I THE BEST I
IN FOODS 1
1 133- 137 South Main St I
j Mt Vernon Ohio 1
m
UlllfUlllUIIIIIIKKIIIIIIIIII nlllillllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIlllliailalllllll
1 iadies Soda Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
5 Breakfast Luncheons Dinners s
I SURLAS FRANCIS
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FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869irWy WBnyl i l II PEOPLES BANK
I Gambier Ohio
I Member F D I C







QUALITY THE RINGWALT POUCYSFlowers For All Occasions
1
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
14 S Main St I ONE OF OHIOS MOST MODERN SMALlTciT STORES
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